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wUI bereceived here to-day. again to-night. 
Next week the greatest of them all, 
“Kick In."
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ZANNI LEAVES FOB RANGOON.
CALCUTTA, Aug. 14, 

The Argentine aviator Pedro Zannt 
left Calcutta this morning for Ran
goon, on another leg of his aerial 
journey around the world.

Just Folks. NIGHT ADMISSION 30c. MATINEES AS
2 Shows Each Night 2.

The Million Dollar Screen Achievement
By EDGAR A GUEST■ope and

the smr.
I sometimes wonder what the morn

ing sun
Looks forward to as dally it returns 
As some home-comer In whose 

breast there burns 
The hope to see what friends he loves 

■ have done.
What change has been completed or

THE TASMANIAN VACANCY.
LONDON, Aug. 14. 

Discussing the difficulty in filling 
the Governorship of Tasmania, which 
office James O'Grady, Labor member 

refused, the

English made throughout all processes; both bead* 
ed edge and straight-sided for American rims.

Also, extra Heavy Red Tubes with American
valves.

Call at our office and see the quality, then com
pare prices.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.,
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA BUILDING.

! tor Southeast 
; Dally Herald, Labor organ, suggests 
! that the Colonial Office ask a Cana- 
I dlan of an Australian to he governor. 
| The paper Is of the opinion that men, 
. rich and democratic enough, could 
, easily be found In the Dominions, and 
says that such an act would do more 

= to show the British, States were unlt- 
ed than years of talk.

I fancy, too, that great orb often 
yearns

To find some proof that we with 
our concerns

Have tried to make the world a kind
lier one.

It sees us daily bent on petty strife.
Sees our great building reared for 

sordid gain.
With now or then some hint of gent

ler life.
Some small Improvement started to 

remain.
I think the sun exults as on it rolls
The day it finds us caring for our 

souls.
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Ah fbof là 
on ma native 
heath
^ Ma name's 
VMdcQrr/pi

Field Marshal Allenby A PERTINENT QUESTION.
LONDON, Aug. 14.

The form of the Anglo-Russian 
Treaty which mentioned, the British 
and Russian Governments only, and 
omits the King’s name, has evoked the 

i questioning of Sir Francis Bell, Attor
ney General of New Zealand, an ex
pert on constitutional law. According to 
the Morning Post’s Wellington corres
pondent, .he declared in an Interview 

j that he considered it a grave step to- 
I wards disintegration In the Empire. 
If one part of the Empire could enter 

j treaties through its plenipotentiaries, 
ignoring His Majesty, what could pre
vent other parts from doing the same, 
he asked.

walk out yesterday of 20,000 miners 
of the 36,000 In the Mobs basin, the 
men refusing to accept a wage cut of 
ten per cent. The operators fear they 
will be unable to meet the competition 
from German coal, of which 442,000 
tons were imported last month. The 
fall in the pound sterling Is also fav
oring the sale of British coal. The 
Belgian coal stocks are large and the 
operators declare the wage reduction 
Inevitable.

Returns to Egypt
Warships Arrive at Port Sudan.— 

Shortage of Grain Causes Alarm, 
gium Coal Miners’ Strike.

World
,-Bel-

CUNO MAY SUCCEED WIEDKELDT.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.

Dr. Otto Wiedfeldt, German Ambas
sador to the United States, will sur
render his diplomatic post and return 
to Germany on Sept. 15, having re
quested that he be relieved by his 
Government in order to return to 
private life. Dr. William Guno, for
mer German Chancellor, will likely

BOOK
PASSAGE

IN OBLP SHORTAGE IN GRAIN I the monarchy in Spain now is impossi- 
ALARMS. j ble. The Moroccan Debacle, he

OTTAWA, Aug. 14. j writes, will be the tomb of the Haps- 
An alarming shortage of bread burg-Bourbon dynasty in Spain and 

trains is indicated in the summary ! the tomb of the monarchy, 
issued by the International Institute 
Branch of the Departmene of Agricul
ture, based on reliable information 
on conditions, and past periodical 
averages. A world's decrease

CHINA’S HORROR.
« ’ Bdsedoft^m 
Sir Walter Sccitis 
Famous Move/

PEKING, Aug. 14.
From thirteen to fourteen thousand 

are dead and nearly fourteen millions 
affected by famine, is the latest esti
mate of the relief commission of the 
victims of the floods which have been 
almost general throughout China. Of 
the dead three thousand perished in 
Kelgan, Chih'i Province and the ma
jority of the remainder in Hunan Pro
vince, which suffered more than any 
other parts of the country in the tor
rential flooia. ,

TUTAGNBTIC Europe 
AVI attracting tourist* 
from the whole world, in 
record breaking volume 
this year.

To be aUe to go when 
you had planned — at the 
time best suited to your 
convenience — is half the 
pleasure of the trip.

Make your traveling ar
rangements now, the com
fortable way — the Cana
dian Pacific way, and be 
assured of a voyage of 
supreme pleasure.

Either Empress or Mono
clast Cabin Service.
Forfait particulars ask 

Local Agents

SQUADBON STARTS FOB QUEBEC.
HALIFAX, Aug. 14. 

Announcement was made this morn- 
from toff from H. M. S, Hood, Vice Admiral 
shels ! Sir. F. L. Field’s flagship, that the A CALIFORNIAN HOLOCAUST.previou:

WATCH OUTKNIGHT’S LANDING, Cal., Aug. 14.
Twenty itinerent laborers are be

lieved to have perished, their charred 
bodies still being under a smoulder
ing pile of 750 tons of hay, in a fire 
that destroyed a large barn, owned 
by River Farms Company, near here. 
The Coroner states that attempts to 
remove the dead would not be made 

Several officers and a until to-morrow because of the in
ti from the squadron will tense heat. Only the body of one 

to Toronto where they j identified man has been recovered. 
s of the civic authorities. The fire is of unknown origin, and
-----------p----  broke out Tuesday. By the time the
IS THE EMPIRE’S IN- sleeping men could be aroused the 
SURANCE. entire end of the barn was ablaze.

HALIFAX, Aug. 14. j Many of the panic stricken men,

for Macgregor when he takes to the heather." It’s 
the greatest audience picture of all times. The most 
flaming romance since “The Sheik”! The most thrill
ing spectacle in film history, staged at an expense of 
$1,000,000, with scenes of bare-handed combats, the 
like of which have never before even been attempted 
in motion pictures.

TIStOOT ALLENBY F.M. RETURN- would sail to-morrow morning about 
ING TO EGYPT. j 7.30 for Quebec. At Quebec Admiral

CAIRO, Aug. 14. i Field will leave the Hood and pro- 
Field Marshal Viscount Allenby, ceed to Ottawa, via Montreal, and will 

British High Commissioner in Egypt, later proceed to Toronto where he will 
and Sudan is cutting short his leave officially open the Canadian National 
and is reuming to Egypt, the news- Exhibition,

THE SOMUNS li: TROUBLE.
MALTA, Aug. 14.

One of the three battalions here has 
been ordered held In readiness tojiro- 
ced to Egypt .w a few hours’ notice, 
London despatch ;s yesterday said the 
Admiralty ha-1 ordered a battleship 
tn Alexandria and two other vessels 
to Port Sudan, in consequence of the 
attack on British troops garrisoned 
at Atbara. SrJi SU: V- 5tW •

COMING -- Harold Lloyd in “Girl Shy,” his latest 7 Ac 
Comedy-Drama, and Ramon Navarro in “Scaramouchecoi

most
Nov
jokei

G. BRUCE BURPEE, 
C. P. S. Agent,

40 King Street, St, John, N. B.

The Siren Call a Thriller
Famous Story is

Re-Told on Screen
Dorothy Dalton A Dancer. An A Sen

sational Photoplay At The Ma
jestic.

“The Siren Call" was shown at the 
Majestic Theatre last night, and de
lighted all who saw the thrilling drâma 
from which the following scenes are 
pictured :—

The finding of a baby boy with the 
bodies of its parents on the snow- 
covered gold trail in Alaska.

Excitement at Gore’s Casino and 
dance hall when Charlotte Woods 
sells her kisses to provide a fund for 
the baby’s bank aconnt.

When Charlotte forces Ralph Stev
ens, a prospector, to buy a kiss from 
her at the point of a revolver.

The destruction of the dance hall 
by fire and the siAsequent panic.

The death of Beauregard, a trapper 
at the hands of Charlotte, after her 
husband, Brent, had traded her for 
Beauregard’s boat and pelts.

The desperate battle between Stev
ens and Brent on a raft which goes 
over the falls with Stevens, wounded, 
and Charlotte. • > ■■

The daring rescue of Stevens by 
Charlotte.

When Stevens, In revenge for Char
lotte’s use of a revolver to force him 
to buy a kiss, uses the same revolver 
In like manner upon Charlotte and 
playfully wins her promise to become 
his wife.

The following are In the caste:— 
Charlotte Woods, a Hander,

Dorothy Dalton. 
Ralph Stevens, a prospector,

David Powell.
Beauregard, a trapper

Mitchell Lewis. 
Edward Brent, a gambler

Edward J. Brady.
. . . .Will Walling : 
.. . .Leigi; Wyant 1 
Lucien Littlefield <

“BOB BOY” PRESENTED AT THE 
'NICKEL THEATRE.

Last night the big English produc
tion of “Rob Roy,’

Boys’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes .. . 
Men’s Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes .. . 
Youths’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes . 
Women’s Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes 
Girls’ Brown Canvas Rubber Soled Shoes .. .

Only $110
ABSOLVED OF BLAME.

MONTREAL, Ang. 14.
Evidence given during an nquiry 

in the wreck Commissioners’ Court 
here to-day Into the case of the 
grounding of the British steamship 

at Heath Point, on Aug.

opened at the : 
Nickel Theatre with great success: It ’ 
comes to Newfoundland fresh from a 
phenomenal run in the Old Country, 
playing eleven months in Glasgow, 
ten months in Edinburgh and one sol
id year in London.

The story is the story of Rob Roy 
sonalities ever seen in motion pic- 
MicGregor, one of the greatest per- 
tures. The feats of physical prowess 
accomplished by David Stewart, as 
“Rob Roy,” are unprecedented in the 
film world. This wild, fighting head 
of the clan MacGregor, is a lover who 
puts to shame Valentino and other 
great actors, and transfers the scene 
of motion picture romance from the 
Argentine of “The Four Horsemen,” 
to the Highlands of Scotland, and de- I 
picted in “Roy Roy.” |

One million dollars was spent In 
producing this big picture and the big 
scenes include the rising of the Clans, 
the attack on Castle Stirling, Rob’s j 
dive into the River Forth, the burning 
Of the entire MacGregor settlements 
at Inversnaid, Rob’s abduction of the j 
pride of all the Highland lassies, t

Morocco with the object of giving the 1 Quebec, gave out to-night a state- 
conn try a, true impression of the situa- ' ment for publication wherein he 

I tier.. The Government it was stated, 1 stated that in Tuesday’s speech he 
did not for the moment plan to send ' had pointed out that it was clear that 
regiments to Morocco, but would send ! it was essential for the Empire to 
battalions under the command of Gen- ! keep up a navy, which as a matter of 
eral Castro Giorna, who is well ac- ! fact was merely insurance of the 

kuainted with the problem in Morocco ! Empire, and that the Minister of 
|and who will, it is thought, make the, National Defence had called it “fire

This statement, he said.

Caimmona,
7th, shows that the accident was due 
to the ship’s direction finding instru
ment and that no blame was attach
ed to the Department of Marine or to 
those on board the vessel. (Slightly damaged by water)

About 200 pairs Ladies’ White Canvas-Boots, Shoes and Pumps, leather 
soles, damaged by water ,at '

insurance.
“was universally admitted and had 
been said many times before. With 
increasing trade it was essential that 
the Empire should consider very seri
ously what had better be done to keep 
up this vital insurance.” In speaking 
of the question of insurance, Captain 
Parker added he had done so in the 
broadest Empire sense, regarding Can
ada as part of the Empire, and feeling 
that the interests of. all portions of 
the Empire were common interests, In 
peace as well as in war. When he

most propitious distribution of the 
troops. One battalion of Asturians left
to-day.

DEATH OF CANADIAN SENATOR,
SHERBROOKE, P.Q., Aug. 14. 

Senator Joseph Bulduc, Speaker of 
the Senate during the Borden regime, 
died at his home at St Victor, 
Beauce, last night, according to word

eons!
icers.

IS THE LAST BOURBON TO DIS- 
APPEAR?

PARIS, Aug. 14.
Prof. Miguel Unamuno, who was 

deported from Spain early this year, 
[has written an trticle for the Quoti- 

continuation of

$1.50 tlte F*airt its

100 pairs Child’s White Canvas Skuffer Boots, with Iron Chrome soles. Size 
8% only. Price.......... * ...... .. .4........................... $1.00 the pair

90 pairs Girls’ White Canvas Skuffer Laced Boots, with Iron Chrome Soles. 
Size 12% only. Price............ ......... 1.. .. . je .............................$1.00 the pair

These Girls’ and Child’s Boots wear like iron. i

dien declaring that

PUTS HEALTHif the

AND VIM INTO
F. Smallwood Ladies Department 

y The Home of Good Shoes
So Says Mrs. MacPherson of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

auglS.tf

Gore..................
Eleanor Du Bols 
Irishman .. .. .

eppers - Meringues can be made tn the home Your tape measure ge S3 
aayon- kitchen, filled with lee cream, put to- at one end, and a corset steel Inserted 
lettuce gether in pairs, and garnished with to strengthen it You will find this 

whipped cream. WT__________ very convenient at times. /

Brantford, Ontario.—“I was always
At all Dealers.

GERALD 8. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.Messing pain on the top of my head, 
o;n in the nape of my neck, and when 
s Looped over I could not get up with
al help, because of pain in my back. 
d:a r.ot sleep well and was nervous 
t the lo.-st nciic. I keep house, but I 

? th a wreck that I could not sweep 
it f vf i nor wash tho dishes without ly- 
sg dvwu afterwards. A friend living 
v..r in- tr.ld mo wfcst Lydia E. Pick- 
- !. Vv L-- t V.île C jTT! pound bad done for 
■ : I btgrn to tike it. With the first 

U e I felt brighter and ret so I could 
'ash and sweep without having
j lie down. Later I became regular

since “The Birth Of a Nation.’George WUI;Judge Green

SNOODLES Camouflage. By CY HUNGERFORD
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